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It might be a little bit
chilly at the Winter Festivals.
Can you find the items of clothing
that you may need to keep warm?

Why Ethel Changed Motels
Last week, Ethel checked into a motel on her 60th birthday and she was a
bit lonely. She thought, “I’ll call one of those men you see advertised in phone
books for escorts and sensual massages.”
She looked through the phone book, found a full page ad for a guy calling himself Tender Tony - a very handsome man with assorted physical skills flexing
in the photo. He had all the right muscles in all the right places, thick wavy
hair, long powerful legs, dazzling smile, six pack abs and she felt quite certain
she could bounce a loonie off his well oiled bum.... She figured, what the heck,
nobody will ever know. I’ll give him a call.
“Good evening, ma’am, how may I help you?
Oh my, he sounded sooo sexy! Afraid she would lose her nerve if she hesitated, she rushed right in, “Hi, I hear you give a great massage. I’d like you to
come to my motel room and give me one. No, wait, I should be straight with
you. I’m in town all alone
and what I really want is to make out. I want it hot, and I want it now. Bring
implements, toys, latex, rubber, leather, whips, everything you’ve got in your
bag of tricks. We’ll go hot and heavy all night - tie me up, cover me in chocolate
syrup and whipped cream, anything and everything, I’m ready!!
Now how does
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MB Council for International Cooperation acknowledges efforts of Interlake’s ‘global citizens’
All prices exclude taxes
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Two members of the Interlake
community, Christine Penner of
Winnipeg
(Assistant Superinten$0.00
Experience Preferred TOTAL PRICE
dent with the Interlake School
Apply in person at Misty Lake Lodge in Gimli
Division) and Derryl Reid of
or email rethddykes@mistylake.com
Clandeboye, have been recognized by the Manitoba Council
for International Cooperation
(MCIC) for International Development Week, which took
place from Feb. 3 to 9.
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MAPLE LEAF AGRI-FARMS
A Division of Maple Leaf Foods Inc.

Join one of Canada’s industry-leading Agribusinesses providing long-term value,
quality, research-based products, services and information in an environmentally
responsible manner.

Swine Technicians – Entry Level Positions
Various Hog Farms, throughout Manitoba

Maple Leaf Agri-Farms, a member of Maple Leaf Foods Inc., is seeking individuals
interested in pursuing a swine production career with an Agriculture Industry
leader. We are accepting résumés for Swine Technicians for various hog facilities
located in Southeast, Southwest and Interlake Manitoba.
The successful applicants must possess an aptitude for the care and handling of
animals, good communication skills and the ability to work as part of a highly
productive team. The applicant will be responsible for assisting with all areas of
swine production including the feeding and general care of pigs, maintaining
herd health and environment for pigs, pressure washing and preparing rooms,
and general maintenance and cleaning. This position will require weekend work
on a rotational basis.
Starting wage with minimal or no experience is $14.60/hour.
Maple Leaf Agri-Farms offers opportunities for growth and advancement in an
engaged environment while providing an enhanced compensation and benefits
package. As a member of Maple Leaf Foods Inc., we offer excellent opportunities
for career minded individuals.
Maple Leaf Foods Inc. is an equal opportunity employer that embraces diversity
in the workplace and encourages applications from qualified women, men,
visible minorities, aboriginal peoples and persons with disabilities. We welcome
applications from all interested individuals; however only those candidates
selected for an interview will be contacted.
When submitting your résumé please indicate the area in Manitoba you are
looking to work in. Résumés are to be submitted by February 22, 2013 to:
Maple Leaf Agri-Farms
Riley Keam, Human Resources Advisor
P.O. Box 460, Niverville, MB R0A 1E0
E-mail: rkeam@puratone.com
(Now Maple Leaf Agri-Farms; a Division of Maple Leaf Foods Inc.)
Fax: (204) 388-0030

This year’s theme was ‘I Am
Making A Difference,’ with a
special focus being placed on
the United Nations eight millennium development goals,
to: 1. Eradicate Extreme Poverty
and Hunger. 2. Achieve Universal Primary Education. 3. Promote Gender Equality and Empower Women. 4. Reduce Child
Mortality. 5. Improve Maternal
Health. 6. Combat HIV/AIDs,
malaria and other diseases. 7.
Ensure Environmental Sustainability. 8. Develop a Global
Partnership for Development.
A total of nine Manitobans from
all walks of life were chosen to
be recognized for their efforts
to tackle one of the millennium development goals. Videos
profiles were then produced
for each of them, and are available for viewing on the internet
at www.mcic.ca. (Visitors can
also enter a contest to win Fair
Trade chocolate for a year, valued at $260.00.)
Penner, who has made a mark
working toward millennium
development goal 6, to combat HIV/AIDs, malaria and
other diseases, founded “Grannies Gone Global,” based in

Christine Penner, Assistant
Superintendent with the
Interlake School Division,
and Derryl Reid of Clandeboye, have been recognized
by the Manitoba Council for
International Cooperation
(MCIC) for International
Development Week, which
took place from Feb. 3 to 9.

Winnipeg’s North End. This organization supports grandmothers in Uganda who are looking
after grandchildren whose parents have died of AIDs. In her
video profile, Penner explains
how the sustainable livelihoods
that “Grannies Gone Global”
helped to develop are allowing
many Ugandan grandmothers to
financially support themselves
and their families.

Reid is the owner and operator
of Green Bean Coffee Imports.
He is working toward millennium development goal 8, to
develop a global partnership for
development. His company imports and roasts direct fair trade
coffee beans through a direct
trading partnerships with a Bolivian cooperative. In his video
profile, he talks about the improvements he has seen in the
co-op members’ ability to purchase equipment and improve
their standard of living.
MCIC profiles a wide range of
Manitobans, including educators, students, business owners
and health care professionals
from urban and rural Manitoba
who demonstrate that everyone
can make a difference in the
lives of others. Their actions,
such as raising awareness at local events, volunteering their
time and providing health care
and education at home and
abroad, are helping to see that
the world is on track to meet the
millennium development goals
by 2015.
MCIC is a coalition of organizations involved in international
development whose mission is
to promote “respect, empowerment and self-determination
for all peoples, development
that protects the world’s environment, global understanding,
and cooperation and social justice.”
MCIC helps promote public
awareness of international issues, fosters member interaction, and administers funds for
international development.

